Project: Wolverhampton Interchange
Status: In Delivery
Area: St Peter’s, Wolverhampton

An Overview
This project will provide a fully integrated multi modal transport hub, deliver new commercial floor space for
high value jobs and improve the strategic gateway to Wolverhampton and the Black Country. A new state of
the art railway station building will be constructed and the existing multi storey car park refurbished and
extended. Once the works have been completed on the new station building it will pave the way for the
Midland Metro Alliance to begin the final link to the new City Centre tram extension.
The project will deliver benefits that are considered to be a significant stimulus for growth and investment in
Wolverhampton and the wider economy. It supports the continued development of the strategic employment
sites such as i54 and J2 sites, as well as the City Centre and enhances their potential for job growth and
widening the catchment area for the jobs market through improved access from a wider geographical area.

Key Stats
•
•
•
•
•

Total Investment Value: £81.77million
Grant: £17.0million
5631.45sqm of Commercial Floorspace
219 New Jobs
111 Jobs Safeguarded

The Outcomes
Through Growth Deal Funding, this project will:
•

•
•

Improve and facilitate an effective public transport interchange in Wolverhampton across a range of
modes providing an improved quality of connections to a variety of destinations and connections to
HS2.
Significantly increase passenger capacity.
Provide scope and opportunities for future growth and expansion of the region’s transport system
and to enhance Wolverhampton’s role as a hub to connect other parts of the Black Country region
and link to HS2.

The project will deliver benefits that are considered to be a significant stimulus for growth and investment in
Wolverhampton and the wider economy. It supports the continued development of the strategic
employment sites such as i54 and J2 sites, as well as the City Centre and enhances their potential for job
growth and widening the catchment area for the jobs market through improved access from a wider
geographical area.

